THIRD CHUUK STATE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
Weno, Chuuk State
Federated States of Micronesia 96942

JOURNAL OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

59th Day (Monday) August 30, 2004 2:00 p.m

CALL TO ORDER
President Noket: A suk mwich, iei fansoun Secretary kopwe koo it. Ook sipwe mwo iotek emon me emon omusano.

SILENT PRAYER
Emon me emon a pusin iotek non ekiekin me netipan.

President Noket: Secretary, kopwe koko it.

ROLL CALL
Secretary, a kokori iten emon me emon Delegates, Mr. President, ukukun Delegates ir mi polueni iter non ei kulionun 10, 4 rese nom, mi quorum.

President Noket: Kinisou chapur Secretary. Iei fansoun adoption of the Journal. Floor Leader William.

ADOPTION OF THE JOURNAL
Floor Leader William: Mr. President, kose mochen sipwe mwo asoso.

Mwich a asoso, mwich a puan popusefanita.

President Noket: Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Kinisou chapur Mr. President uwa wanong non motion pwe Convention epwe adopt-ni Journal-un non ewe August 26, 27, 2004, non an esap puan anea. Second.


FIRST READING OF COMMITTEE PROPOSALS
Chairman Sitan: Mr. President, uwa fori eu motion pwe Delegate Proposal 3-97; 3-98; epwe withdraw seni Committee and places on first reading ren ikenai. Second.
President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe Delegate Proposal 3-97; me 3-98; epwe withdraw seni committee, mi wor mefian emon won ewe motion. Ika ese wor, sipwene utut won ewe motion, chon tipeew ngeni pwe eppe ne withdraw ekkena 2 Delegate Proposals seni Committee apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A ketiw ewe motion. Ina ekkena Delegate Proposal ra winiti Committee Proposals ie ra place won first reading of Committee Proposals. Ika mi wor eu motion epwe - ika mi chok automatic pwe a nom won first reading, Committee Proposals.

Floor Leader William: Mr. President kose mochen sipwe mwo asoso.

Mwich a asoso, mwich a puan popusefanita.

President Noket: Mwich a popusefanita. Iei kich mi nom won first reading Calendar, kich mi nom won first reading calendar - Order of Business. Vice President Aten.

Vice President Aten: Kinisou Mr.President, for the record uchok mochen kapas eis ngeni Mr. Secretary, ekkeewe Delegate Proposals ekeran withdraw a winiti Committee Proposal Nampa met, iwe epwe place won ian me won first reading?

Secretary: Epwe nom fachikin - epwe tapweto murin © epwe a, b, c. iwe a d, me e. Nampan CP 38; CP 39. Ewe 3-97; epwe CP 3-38; ewe 3-98; eppe CP 3-39;

President Noket: Ewe Delegate Proposal No. 3-97; eppe 3-38; ewe Delegate Proposal No. 3-98; eppe winiti CP No. 3-39; ir me ruu ena 38 eppe (d) non ena first reading. CP No. 3-38, iwe (e) eppe CP No. 3-39; Chairman Mori.

Chairman Mori: Kinisou Mr. President my question was answered my - I shared the same concern with the Vice President, thank you Mr. President.

President Noket: Iwe Chairman Sitan, ke eitieta poum.

Chairman Sitan: Kose mochen sipwe mwo ekis asoso.

Mwich a asoso, mwich a popusefanita.

President Noket: Mwich a poputa sefan. William Kaiuo.

Floor Leader William: Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President, fan iten ewe weweoch non ewe asoso, uwa wanong non motion pwe Convention eppe mwo satiw won item No. 9, second reading of committee proposals. Second.

SECOND READING OF COMMITTEE PROPOSALS

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe convention eppe ne angang won iten 9 won nouch na Order of Business, sipwe akomw ne angang won 2nd reading.
of Committee Proposals. Iei a wes angangen COW, won ekkei proposals, meinisin, a puan wes report seni ewe Chairman, won meinisin ekkei proposals, iwe metei sipwene angang won Plenary. Wewen nge a rise ewe COW ngeni Plenary. Iei fansoun sipwene sopweno ach discussion won me take final vote won ekkei proposals. Iei sipwene poputa won ena (a). Floor Leader William.

**Floor Leader William:** Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa wanong non motion pwe convention epwe etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-06; non aruen anea. Second.

**President Noket:** A mokut a puan second pwe convention a pass-ni Committee Proposal No. 3-06; non aruen anea. Secretary kopwe aneani metena Proposal a apasa.

**Secretary:** Mr. President, CP 3-06; to amend Article VIII, Section 8 of the Chuuk State Constitution relating to prohibiting the Government from levying tax on real property by adding an exception thereof.

**President Noket:** Iei fansoun discussion won ewe motion, Chairman Sitan.

**Chairman Sitan:** Kinisou Mr. President, fellow delegates, ngang u mochen ekis tungor ei - ami alilis ren ei proposal, are pwe mi wor amendment oupwe mochen siwili an epwe pass, oupwe fori, just for the record, Mr. President, ei proposal is good for public or the State of Chuuk. Ai luku emon me emon neich ese let ika ese fit ngeni ach special interest, ika ach - nouch constituents ika met. But for the public interest ai luku mi auchea ei proposal. Iei pual eu ekkewe goal objective we must find revenues ren epwe alisi ach ei State Government. Ren ena wewe uwa tungor ami delegates oupwe nengeni ika mi wor ia ouse sani me ian, please make a floor amendment. Kinisou.

**Floor Leader William:** Mr. President.

**President Noket:** Floor Leader William.

**Floor Leader William:** Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President fan iten ewe wewe iei popun uwa wanong non motion pwe a koukutiw poraus. Won ewe CP No. 3-06; Second.

**President Noket:** A mokut a puan second pwe a koukutiw anini ika poraus won ei Committee Proposal 3-06; chon tipeew ngeni ewe motion pwe a ukutiw anini apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A koukutiw anini. Iei fansoun epwene wor roll call, iwe ewe chok ika meinisin sitpeew ngeni pwe a pass eu proposals sipwe apasa U, nge ekkewe rese vote iwe ese count ar vote. Ika 10 re apasa U, iwe e tongeni pass ei Committee Proposal. Iei fansoun Secretary epwene.....

**Chairman Stephen:** Otufichi mwo osupwang.
President Noket: Chairman Stephen.

Chairman Stephen: Oh ifan ena last version of that Committee Proposal, ese ngang wor nei. Ika Secretary epwe mwan chok aneanauu ena final version of that Committee proposal - Draft, whatever. Sie mochen sipwe rongorong ena final.

President Noket: Ena 3-06; Secretary.

Secretary: Mr. President Be it resolved by the third Constitutional Convention section 1 amendment, Section 8, of Article VIII, of the Constitution of Chuuk is hereby amended to read as follows. Section 8, No government may levy a tax on real property, except on cash sales and/or leases on real property. Revenues form such tax shall be shared with the Municipal Government where the sale or lease is taken place. Details and tax amount will be established by statute.

President Noket: A fat?

Chairman Stephen: Kinisou Mr. President.

President Noket: Iei sipwene vote, Secretary kopwene roll call.

Secretary:

Delegate Mori
Delegate Nifon
Delegate Rosokow
Delegate Sirom
Delegate Sitan  Yes
Delegate Stephen
Delegate William, K.  Ewer
Delegate Willander  Uu
Vice President Aten  Uu
President Noket  Uu

2nd call:

Delegate Mori  Uu
Delegate Nifon
Delegate Rosokow  Uu
Delegate Sirom  Ewer
Delegate Stephen  Uu

3rd Call

Delegate Nifon, sia vote won 3-06, taxing of real property  Uu
Delegate Rosokow  uwa fen utut Uu

Mr. President, chon uti - pungun utut won Committee Proposal No. 3-06; CD2 chon apasa yes - apasa 10 - apasa 1 - apasa U, 10. Chon apasa Apw, ese wor, chon rese nomw 4.

President Noket: Pokiten chon apasa 10, U, a pass ei proposal - Committee Proposal No. 3-06; lon aruen anea.

Chairman Mori: Omusano President, ren chok an epwe fatafatoch record, kose mochen ngang upwe tungor-ei ewe secretary epwe afata sefani ewe chon utti 1, U, iwe ka puan apasa chon utti 10, U. Kose mochen secretary epwe chok afataochu for the record.

President Noket: Kose mochen mwo afata Secretary.

Secretary: Mr. President omusalo ren ititingawen kapas me non awen ngang, nge pungun utut, chon utti Yes, 10, chon utti No, ese wor. Chon absent 4.

Chairman Mori: Kinisou chapur Mr. President.

Chairman Stephen: Kose mochen sipwe mwo asoso.

President Noket: Iwe pokiten a puan fat ewe seni nouch secretary, iwe a pass ewe CP No. 3-06; non aruen anea. Lei fansoun sipwe mwo asoso ekis.

Mwich a asoso, mwich a poputasefan.

President Noket: Mwich a puan soposopono. Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer kinisou chapur Mr. President non ei wewe uwa puan wanong non motion pwe Convention epwe etiwa CP No. 3-15; non aruen anea. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe convention epwe etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-15; non aruen anea. Secretary kopwe aneani porausen ena proposal.

Secretary: Mr. President, Committee Proposal 3-15; amending Section 7, Article X of the Chuuk State Constitution by deleting the mandatory requirement of the comprehensive system of Medical and Health Insurance to be established by Chuuk State Government for all employee, residence of the State of Chuuk.

President Noket: Lei fansoun soposopono memef won ena proposal. Floor Leader William.
**Floor Leader William:** Kinisou chapur ngonuk Mr. President, puan ita ai ei puan chok tungor ngeni members ika Delegates ren ach sipwe tongeni puan sokuru ena Proposal, ita ach tungor pwe sipwe puan ngeni aramas ar pung ar repwe tongeni puan decide-ni met nonomun me kokotun ena insurance. Mi enlet pwe mi och an epwe wor insurance non ach ei State, nge fan iten ekoch wewe, ieipun sia tungor ika ita - ach sipwe puan tongeni ngeni aramas ar repwe decide-ni ena mandatory ika epwe touu ika epwe nonm. Iei chok eu ach request. Kinisou chapur.

**President Noket:** Soposopono memef Delegate Sirom.

**Delegate Sirom:** Kinisou chapur Mr. President, puan ekis chok mefiei won nouch ei Committee Proposal No. 3-15; ngang ii upwe tungor - upwenefer tungor ngeni - upwene ika epwe tufich sia fen ngeni aramas repwene pusin finata kinisou inachok.

**President Noket:** Ese puan wor Chairman Stephen.

**Chairman Stephen:** Upwe chok mwo ii puan - tirow won Delegate Tuter, ren an nan era sipwe ngeni aramas repwene finata, finata an epwe tou mandatory ika esap tou? Pwata sise ngeni aramas repwe pusin challenge-ni en metoch. Ion e mefi pwe a aggrieve by the language iwe a pusin challenge-ni, upwe omusomus ngeni kich ren - pun ngang uwa meen osukosuk ren ei metoch, usun ita uwa nom nefinen ruomon niekapepen nengin ai sanir ren ei metoch. Ina weven tirow kan ren puan ena choice of language nge ina usun ai ancheani ei mettoch. At the same time puan wor ai fen tipemwaramwar an epwene touu en mandatory, in the end the people always decide ina usun met ai weweiti. Nge uwa chok pwarata ai tipemwaramwar won ei meen. Meni nein ekkei position upwene fiti. Mei och me ruosop, attractive me ruepek, ekkewe points fan iten ei proposal - ei provision. Kinisou chapur Mr. President.

**President Noket:** Chairman Rosokow.

**Chairman Rosokow:** Puan usun chok ma ii ekkewe memef, met sakofesenin an epwe - ach sipwe nieno me ikei, me wau eu chance ngeni outside, ina sakofesenin.

**President Noket:** Ese puan wor mefien emon. Ouwa monota ach sipwene utut. Ika ese chiwen wor mefien emon. Sipwene utut won ei proposal puan iwe chok, ika 10 re utti e pass ei proposal ika ese kuu 10, iwe ese pass ei proposal, ei Proposal 3-15; iei fansoun Secretary epwene koko it.

Secretary:

Delegate Mori  U  
Delegate Nifon  
Delegate Rosokow  Ewer  
Delegate Sirom  
Delegate Sitan  
Delegate Stephen
Delegate William, K. Ewer
Delegate Williander U
Vice President Aten U
President Noket U

2nd Call:

Delegate Nifon Ewer
Delegate Sirom Ewer
Delegate Sitan Ewer (Yes)
Delegate Stephen
Vice President Aten

Mr. President, pungun utut won Committee Proposal No. 3-15; chon vote Yes, (7). Chon vote No, (ese wor). Chon rese ponueni iter, (3). Chon absent (4).

President Noket: Committee Proposal No. 3-15; ese pass non aruen anea. lei fansoun sipwene angang won Committee Proposal No. 3-28; CD2. Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President, fan iten ena wewe, sia puan wanong non motion pwe Committee Proposal No. 3-28; CD2, epwe ketiw non aruen anea. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-28; CD2, non aruen anea. Secretary kopwe amweni ena proposal.

Secretary: Mr. President, CP No. 3-28;CD2, Committee Proposal to amend Section 9 - Article IX of Chuuk State Constitution by adding a new section relating to the ethical conduct of all individuals in the Government in its political subdivisions, boards, commissions and other bodies.

President Noket: lei fansoun discussion won ena proposal. Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer, ngang ita upwe chok ii kapas eis ika ei code of ethics ese wor non ach ei state iei sie pachenong ei new section.

President Noket: Ion epwe wisen ponueni ewe kapas eis. Vice President Aten.

Vice President Aten: Kinisou Mr.President, ese wor noun Chuuk State Code of Ethics. Ngang use sinei ika mi wor ekkei boards ir mi wor pusin ar code of ethics within the board, nge fan iten Chuuk State Government ese wor.

President Noket: A ponue ewe kapas eis.
Floor Leader William: Ewer, kinisou.

President Noket: Delegate Wiliander.

Delegate Wiliander: Ewer Mr. President. Ai nuku iei och mettoch ika iei eu Committee Proposal 3-28, ei code of ethics eni ach we Committee of the Whole mi angang won ina epwe non ewe Thursday ika Friday. Ai nuku mi chommong ekkewe ekesiwin. Nge use sinei ika mi wor ren chienach delegate ren ekkewe final amendments ika floor amendments ngeni ekkewe amendments ren ewe original proposal. Kose mcohen sipwe mwo asoso.

Mwich a asoso, mwich a puan soposopono.

President Noket: Soposopono mwich, discussion. Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer, kinisou chapur ika pwe ese chiwen wor poraus…..

President Noket: Chairman Mori.

Chairman Mori: Omusano Mr. President, ekis chok ai kapas eis ren terms iei use kuna terms won ei meen. Use sinei ika uchok nenengaw ngeni nge terms ren members won en ethics commission ika mi specify non ei proposal.

President Noket: Ion epwe tongeni ponueni ewe kapas eis. Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer, kinisou Mr. President. Ika usap mwanino non section subsection 4, the State Government must established a status ethics, commission and the code of ethics within a year after this article is in effect. Use sinei ika epwe ina ar repwe tongeni wanong terms ika nonomun ena commission. Nge mi pung pwe e ekis mwanino, ese nom non ekkena -

President Noket: Sipwe mwo asoso.

Mwich a asoso, a puan soposopono.

President Noket: A poputasefan mwich. Sipwene mwan mina ewe amendment. Secretary epwe fori motion - emon epwe fori motion a wanong ekkena amendment, sa pass-ni ena amendment.

Floor Leader William: Kose mochen upwe mwo satiw chok ikan iwe upwap puan mutir niwinsefanito.

President Noket: Iwe sise chiwen quorum. Secretary kopwene wisen minanong ena amendment - ina kopwe fori ena motion, nge secretary a wisen aneanauu ena amendment, Iwe iei fansoun Floor Leader Sirom.
Floor Leader Sirom: Iwe kinisou chpaur ren ekkewe weweocho sia wewefengen won non ewe asoso, iwe mi wor eu amendment ngeni ena CP No. 3-28; CD2, Secretary epwe mwan take care-ni ena amendment.

President Noket: Fori eu motion an epwe suspend ewe rule, ren written amendment.

Floor Leader Sirom: Mr. President, uwa fori non motion nge ewe Rules e require-ni written amendment epwe mwo suspended. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe ewe rule e require-ni written amendment epwe mwo suspended. Floor Leader Sirom. Fori ewe motion ren ewe amendment.

Floor Leader Sirom: President, uwa - non ewe asoso a wor ewe alapalapan amendment, iwe uwa fori lon motion nge mwich epwe etiwa ewe amendment. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe mwich a etiwa ewe amendment, sipwe rongorong ngeni secretary epwe aneanauu ewe amendment.

Secretary: Mr. President, ena amendment e weneiti Subsection 4 won line seni 27 tori page 2nd - aruen page line 7. Ena amendment line 27, seni ena unusen line 27 etiw won line 28, kauuno me won ena kapas establish epwe deleted. Iwe ena fos The epwe capitalize ena mesen T, iwe a era pwe The State ethics commission and the code ethics - code of ethics shall take effect - epwe inserted shall take effect own line 29th. Epwe read shall take effect within a year after this article is in effect. Iwe page ruu (2), line 7, epwe inserted eu minafon sentence murin ena period. Epwe era pwe; The term of each member to serve on the commission shall be established by law. Ikena ekena amendment, Mr. President. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe iwe ewe amendment committee Proposal No. 3-28; iei fansoun poraus won ewe amendment ika mi wor. Ika ese wor. Chairman Stephen.

Chairman Stephen: Ita ii upwe tungor ika sipwe mwo puan asoso, ika en mi muti ngeniei.

Mwich a asoso, a puan soposopono.

President Noket: Mwich a poputa. Iei fansoun sipwene utut won ewe amendment, ika ese chiwen wor poraus. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe mwich a etiwa ewe amendment ngeni Committee Proposal No. 3-28; CD2, apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A carry ewe motion, ekkewe amendment ra tonong non ei Committee Proposal No. 3-28; Floor Leader Sirom.

Floor Leader Sirom: Ewer, kinisou chapur President, ika usap out of order, uwa
fori lon motion pwe mwichenap epwene mweteta won item No. 8. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe Convention epwene ne puan niwinsefaniti item 8, non nouch na Order of Business. Floor Leader Sirom.

Floor Leader Sirom: Uwa fori non motion nge Convention epwe atiwa CP No. .....

President Noket: Chon tipeew ngeni pwe sipwene eta won ena item 8, won nouch na Order of Business apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A carry ewe motion. Floor Leader Sirom.

FIRST READING OF COMMITTEE PROPOSALS

Floor Leader Sirom: Kinisou Mr. President, uwa amokutu nge mwichenap a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-35; Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe mwichenap a etiwa CP No. 3-35; non ewin anea, iei fansoun Secretary kopwe mwo aneani.

Secretary: Mr. President, CP 3-35, to amend Section 4 of Article IX of the Chuuk State Constitution to increase the terms of Special Prosecutor.

President Noket: Iei fansoun memef won ewe Proposal. Mwich epwe mwo ekis asoso.

Mwich a asoso, mwicha a soposopono.

President Noket: Soposopono won CP NO. 3-35; soposopono memef. Chairman Nifon.

Chairman Nifon: Uwa fori motion pwe a koukutiw anini. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe a koukutiw anini chon tipeew ngeni ewe motion, apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. Iei sipwene utut won CP No. 3-35; non ewin anea. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe Mwich a pass-ni Committee Proposal No. 3-35; non ewin anea, apasa U, chon rese tipeew apasa Apw. A pass CP No. 3-35; non ewin anea. Floor Leader Sirom.

Floor Leader Sirom: Mr. President, uwa amokutu nge mwichenap a etiwa CP No. 3-36; non ewin alea. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-36; non ewin anea. Secretary kopwe aneanauu porausen ei proposal.

Secretary: Mr. President CP No. 3-36; to amend Section 4 of Article IX of the Chuuk State Constitution with reference to the powers and functions of the Independent
Prosecutor, and how he/she to be selected.

**President Noket**: Iei fansoun discussion won ena Proposal. Chairman Nifon.

**Chairman Nifon**: Mr. President, uwa fori motion pwe a koukutiw poraus won ena Committee Proposal No. 3-36; Second.

**President Noket**: A mokut a puan second pwe a koukutiw poraus won ena Committee Proposal No. 3-36; chon tipeew ngeni repwe apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A koukutiw anini. Iei fansoun sipwene utut won ena Committee Proposal No. 3-36; non ewin anea. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe Convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-36; non ewin anea apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A pass CP No. 3-36; non ewin anea. Floor Leader Sirom.

**Floor Leader Sirom**: Kinisou chapur President. Ua amokutu nge Mwichenap a etiwa Committee Proposal NO. 3-37; non ewin anea. Second.

**President Noket**: A mokut a puan second pwe Committee Proposal No. 3-37; a ketiw meren Mwichenap. Iei fansoun Secretary epwe aneani ewe Proposal.

**Secretary**: Mr. President, CP No. 3-37; to amend Section 9,§(a) of Article VIII of the Chuuk State Constitution by deleting the mandatory requirement that the Public Auditor be a CPA to read as follows.

**President Noket**: Iei fansoun poraus. Chairman Nifon.

**Chairman Nifon**: Mr. President, me mwen ai upwe esipano anini ika poraus won ei meen, ita upwe chok mwo - ei meen e ura sipwe oturauu en requirement an epwe emon CPA ika enan mandatory requirement?

**President Noket**: Asoso mwo ekis.

**Mwich a asoso, mwich a popusefanita**

**President Noket**: Chairman Nifon.

**Chairman Nifon**: Mr. President, uwa kinisou fan iten ekkewe awewe non ewe fansoun asoso, a fatoch ai ekiek won nonomun ei proposal, ina pwata uwa fori motion pwe a koukutiw poraus. Second.

**President Noket**: A mokut a puan second pwe a koukutiw anini won ena Committee Report No. 3-37; chon tipeew ngeni pwe a koukutiw anini apasa U, chon rese tipeew apasa Apw. A koukutiw anini. Iei fansoun sipwene utut won ena Committee Proposal No. 3-37; chon tipeew ngeni pwe Convention a pass-ni CP No. 3-37; non ewin anea, apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A pass CP No. 3-37; non ewin anea. Floor Leader Sirom.
Floor Leader Sirom: Sipwe mwo asoso.

Mwich a asoso, a puan popusefanita.

President Noket: Floor Leader Sirom. Mesen (d) CP No. 3-38;(e) CP No. 3-39; ren chok information.


Mwich epwe asoso, mwich a popusefanita.

President Noket: Mwich a popusefanita. Floor Leader Sirom.

Floor Leader Sirom: Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa amokutu nge Mwichenap a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-38; Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-38; non ewin anea. Secretary kopwe aneani ena proposoal.

Secretary: Mr. President, CP No. 3-38; amending Article V of the Chuuk State Constitution by adding a new section IX regarding transition for the Legislature.

President Noket: Iei fansoun memef won ena Committee proposal.

Chairman Nifon: Mr. President.

President Noket: Chairman Nifon.

Chairman Nifon: Ekis chok ai kapas eis. Mi puan namot en first Monday an en tonong, shall be held on the first Tuesday, after the first Monday, in July.

President Noket: Ewer. Oupwe recognize-ni ei Chair akom, otherwise you pay penalty. Chairman Mori.

Chairman Mori: I apologize Mr. President, ita ngang uwa ekieki nge kich mi nom won asoso. Iwe kose mochen ngang upwe tungor sipwe mwo ekis asoso.

President Noket: Sipwe asoso.

Mwich a asoso, a puan niwinsefan.

President Noket: Sa niwinsefan, Chairman Nifon.

Chairman Nifon: Kinisou Mr. President, pokiten puan ewe awewe non ewe asoso, uwa fatafatch ren met popun a puan wor en first Monday, iwe ina popun ngang
uwa puan fori motion pwe a koukuitw poraus won ei proposal. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe a koukutiw poraus won ei Committee Proposal No. 3-38; non aewin anea. Iei fansoun ika ese chiwen wor memef, sipwene utut. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe a ukutiw anini won ewe CP No. 3-38; apasa U, chon rese tipeew apasa Apw. A carry ewe motion. Iei fansoun sipwene utut won ewe Committee Proposal No. 3-38; chon tipeew ngeni pwe Mwich a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-38; apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A pass Committee Proposal No. 3-38; non ewin anea.

Charman Nifon: Mr. President.

President Noket: Chiarman Nifon.

Chairman Nifon: Kose mochen sipwemwo asoso.

President Noket: Mwich epwe mwo asoso.

Mwicha a asoso, a puan niwinsefan.

President Noket: Mwich a niwinsefan. Chairman Nifon.

Chairman Nifon: Kinisou Mr. President, uwa yield ai ei floor ngeni Floor Leader.

Floor Leader Sirom: Sia tik ian.

Chairman Nifon: CP - 39.

Floor Leader Sirom: President, uwa amokutu nge mwichenap a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-39; non ewin anea. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a etiwa Proposal No. 3-39; non ewin anea. Secretary kopwe mow aneani ena proposal.

Secretary: Mr. President, CP No. 3-39; amending Article VI of the Chuuk State Constitution by adding a new Section 7, §(b) regarding transition for the Governor and Lt. Governor.

Chairman Nifon: Mr. President.

President Noket: Chairman Nifon.

Chairman Nifon: Mr. President sia ii weweiti non ewe asoso pwe ei anapanap puan usun chok ewe transition ren Legislative, ina pwata uwa puan ii fori motion pwe a koukutiw anini won ei proposal. Second.
President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe a koukutiw anini won ei Propopsal. Ika ese wor mefien emon, sipwene utut. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe a ukutiw anini won ei proposal No. 3-39; apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A pass, a koukutiw anini won ei Committee Proposal No. 3-39; iei fansoun sipwene utut won ena Proposal No. 3-39; Chon tipeew ngeni pwe Mwich a pass-ni Committee Proposal No. 3-39; won ewin anea, apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A pass Committee Propsoal No. 3-39; non ewin anea. Sipwe mwo ekis asoso.

Mwich a asoso. A puan poputasefan.

President Noket: Iei sia nom won item 14th. Miscellaneous business. Any miscellaneous, Chairman Mori.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

Chairman Mori: Kinisou Mr. President, kinisou chapur, ai nuku sia tik won ewe aukukun a pwa ewe kuranto, non eu marosong. Sia pweninong nge a torikich monunu, eiengaw, a mwet foum pechech chon sa, nge fakkun achocho ngeni chok pwe sipwe tori tep. Ngang upwe tungor ngeni kich meinisin sipwe ii atoura ngeni enan tep ach sipwe amuchu ach ei marosong. Kinisou chapur Mr. President.

President Noket: Iwe ina sipwe amuchu ach miscellaneous nesor ach sipwe say good bye ngeni iokan repwe ne sai. Ika esw wor.....

Chairman Nifon: Mr. President.

President Noket: Chariman Nifon.

Chairman Nifon: Ekis chok puan ngang. Ita upwe tungor pwe sisap chiwen wor met sipwe withdraw - sipwene close-ei withdraw. Deposit chok esap chiwen wor withdraw. Pwe site withdraw, withdraw, withdraw, iwe muchuno September nge sise wes.

President Noket: Mi pung, ina ii ena ee withdraw-ni ekkei. Chairman Mori.

Chairman Mori: Uwa move pwe sia mwo asosono ikenai tori kunok 2:00 nesor.

President Noket: Me mwen ach sipwe entertain-ni ewe motion mi pochokun, upwe chok tungor ngeni ewe Chairman - secretary, pwe repwe aninis fengen me staff ar repwe combine- meinisin ekkena proposals repwene angnag fengen won pwe iei chok fansoun fori pwe ika apwan nomono, nomono, iwe epwe puan osukosuk, ai tungor. Iwe ewe motion mi pochokun. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe Mwich a sareno tori nesor kunok 2:00, apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A carry ewe motion, Mwich a sareno tori kunok 2:00 nesor.

A katonong seni
/S/
Hernak Pual
Secretary
Third CSCC